
Best Seattle Architects: The 2013 Porch.com A-List
Check out the work of seven Seattle architects that made Porch's A-list of the
best in the business for 2013.

This year, seven Seattle architects made Porch’s A-list of the best in the business. Winners were chosen by the
Porch community, based on who’s photos were hearted and scrapbooked the most.

In no particular order, here are the super seven that made the cut:

1. Conard Romano Architects

Advice (/advice)

By Ronnie Castro (http://www.linkedin.com/in/castroronnie)
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(http://porch.com/pros/conard-romano-1)
Conard Romano Architects – along with its predecessor ⁓ rm Sullivan Conard Architects, it’s one of the premier

architecture ⁓ rms in Seattle.

 

2. Tyler Engle Architects

Tyler Engle Architects - Mention Tyler's name and people listen. His design process is
a blend of creative intuition and what's possible in construction.
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Tyler Engle Architects – Mention Tyler’s name and people listen. His design process is a blend of creative intuition and

what’s possible in construction.
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3. Gelotte Hommas

Gelotte Hommas - one of the most reputable ⁓ rms focused on the east side of Seattle
- Medina, Yarrow Point, Mercer Island and Redmond.
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Gelotte Hommas – one of the most reputable ⁓ rms focused on the east side of Seattle – Medina, Yarrow Point, Mercer

Island and Redmond.

 

4. DeForest Architects

DeForest Architects - John DeForest has great rapport with other architects - every
one seems to know and like him. High end contemporary is his forte.
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DeForest Architects – John DeForest has great rapport with other architects – every one seems to know and like him. High

end contemporary is his forte.

 

5. Prentiss Architects

Prentiss Architects - versatile ⁓ rm, can do remodels, custom builds, you name it.
Great people and fun to work with.
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Prentiss Architects – versatile ⁓ rm, can do remodels, custom builds, you name it. Great people and fun to work with.

 

6. Tom Kuniholm Architects
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 (http://porch.com/pros/tom-
kuniholm-architect-1)

Tom Kuniholm Architects – published frequently in LUXE Magazine and Paci⁓ c Magazine, Tom’s homes are inspired by
the environment around them.

 

 7. FINNE Architects

http://porch.com/pros/tom-kuniholm-architect-1


FINNE Architects - Nils Finne's Norwegian background has proven key in using the
landscape of the Paci⁓ c Northwest for inspiration in his homes. He incorporates his

custom furniture, cabinets, hardware and lighting into all his projects.

(http://porch.com/pros/⁓ nne-architects-1)
FINNE Architects – Nils Finne’s Norwegian background has proven key in using the landscape of the Paci⁓ c Northwest for

inspiration in his homes. He incorporates his custom furniture, cabinets, hardware and lighting into all his projects.

Top image credit: Conard Romano Architects (http://porch.com/pros/conard-romano-1)
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